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A B S T R A C T   

Objective: To evaluate the impact of scanning angles to detect/quantify non-cavitated caries by photothermal- 
radiometry and modulated-luminescence (PTR/LUM, Canary System) and to evaluate the association of PTR/ 
LUM value with lesion depth (LD), including sound tissue thickness under the lesion (ST). 
Methods: Thirty human extracted premolars were selected based on micro-computed tomography [μ-CT: sound 
(n=12), lesions into outer-half of enamel (n=6), lesions into inner-half of enamel (n=6), lesions into outer one- 
third of dentine (n=6)]. Each tooth sample was scanned 90◦ directly contacted to the center of non-cavitated 
lesion or sound smooth surface, and tilted 10◦ and 20◦ in four directions: buccal/lingual/occlusal/cervical. 
The procedure was repeated 48 h later. Lesion depth and ST [ST=5000 µm (maximum PTR/LUM scanning 
depth)-LD] were measured at the same scanning direction on μ-CT images. Sensitivity, specificity, area under the 
Receiver Operating Characteristic curve (AUC), and intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) for different scan-
ning angles were calculated. Sensitivity was further evaluated based on lesion extensions. Relationships between 
PTR/LUM value and lesion depth, and between PTR/LUM value and LD/ST-Ratio were evaluated. 
Results: PTR/LUM value showed significant differences among scanning angles. Overall sensitivity (78%–89%), 
specificity (66%–87%), AUC (0.86–0.92) and ICC (0.89–0.99), sensitivity based on lesion extensions presented 
no significant differences among angles. PTR/LUM value showed moderate correlations (0.56–0.74) with deepest 
lesion depth and LD/ST-Ratios. 
Conclusion: The scanning angle within 20◦ increments might impact PTR/LUM value statistically; however, it did 
not affect PTR/LUM detection performance. PTR/LUM values were positively correlated with non-cavitated 
lesion depth, and not affected by sound tissue thickness under the lesion. 
Clinical significance: : Clinically, it is challenging to measure/scan at the same location and same angle longi-
tudinally, however, it is important to standardize these parameters. Scanning within 20◦ deviation from 
perpendicular did not affect detection performance of PTR/LUM, and PTR/LUM value showed positive moderate 
correlation with caries depth.   

1. Introduction 

The optical properties of the dental hard tissues can be described as 
optical constants (absorption and scattering coefficients), which are 
different for sound tissue and dental caries [1]. When a modulated red 
laser at 660 nm strikes on the tooth surface, light interaction with the 
tooth surface generates thermal energy radiation (heat response raising 
about one degree Celsius) and luminescence energy radiation (light 
response) [2,3]. The photothermal radiometry and modulated lumi-
nescence (PTR/LUM) technology analyzes the response of the thermal 

behavior and reemitted radiation (luminescence) of the emitted infrared 
photons simultaneously, providing information on the depth and degree 
of tooth demineralization [4]. PTR/LUM is a potential technique for 
caries detection clinically, which was demonstrated by a multi-center 
clinical evaluation [5]. PTR/LUM’s sensitivity was much higher than 
visual examination or radiographs when detecting occlusal fissures 
caries [6,7], displayed higher sensitivity (93.3%) than bitewing radio-
graphs in vitro [8], and comparable [9] even much higher sensitivity 
[10] than bitewing radiographs when detecting approximal caries in 
vivo. For non-cavitated dental caries detection, the 61% sensitivity to 
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detect non-cavitated approximal caries with adjacent teeth existing [11] 
and 85% sensitivity to detect non-cavitated occlusal caries [12] showed 
the ability of PTR/LUM in detecting non-cavitated dental caries. 

When using any dental caries detection technique, it is important to 
standardize parameters, such as the scanning angle. PTR/LUM provides 
accurate analysis of the dental crystal structure based on the concept of 
“point scanning.” The PTR/LUM manufacturer recommends to scan the 
region of interest perpendicular to the surface. Even the slightest 
adjustment in hand piece angulation can result in scanning a different 
area of the tooth [12,13]. Large standard deviations for PTR/LUM value 
were shown for the scan performed at varying angles [9]. Despite 
training and calibration done prior to examination, examiners still found 
PTR/LUM values were affected by the scanning angle [12]. How the 
scanning angle impacts the PTR/LUM value was not documented 
clearly. 

PTR/LUM values directly link to the status of tooth mineralization 
and crystallization using a numerical scale [4,14]. PTR/LUM values 
were affected by lesion depth, the volume of demineralized tissue, 
thickness and integrity of the overlying surface layer [7]. In the appli-
cation of PTR/LUM, lesion depth information was obtained following 
optical-to-thermal energy conversion and transport of the incident laser 
power conductively and radiatively [6,15]. PTR/LUM values were 
correlated with artificial lesion depth [3,16]. For natural lesions, the 
decay zone (PTR/LUM value: 21–70) might indicate lesions depth of 532 
±322 µm (mean ± standard deviation), and the advanced decay zone 
(PTR/LUM value: 71–100) might indicate lesions depth of 1057±441 
µm [7]. One limitation of this study was that only twenty scanning sites 
were included. To the authors’ knowledge, no other study has thus far 
validated the relationship between PTR/LUM value and natural caries 
lesion severity. These drived further research to evaluate the correlation 
between PTR/LUM value and natural lesion depth. When PTR/LUM 
scans an artificial non-cavitated caries lesion, the healthy crystal tissue 
beneath the lesion might decrease PTR amplitude and LUM phase [17], 
which might change PTR/LUM value. Quantitative evaluation of sound 
tissue thickness under lesions contributing to PTR/LUM value is also 
needed. 

Therefore, the objectives of this study were to assess: (1) the impact 
of varying scanning angles to detect and quantify non-cavitated natural 
caries by PTR/LUM; and (2) the associations of lesion depth and sound 
tissue thickness under the lesion with PTR/LUM value. Our hypotheses 
were increasing scanning angle decreases the PTR/LUM value, PTR/ 
LUM value positively correlates with lesion depth, but negatively cor-
relates with sound tissue thickness under the lesion. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Teeth samples selection 

Fifty human extracted premolars were selected, with sound to non- 
cavitated lesions on approximal surfaces, to simulate smooth surface 
caries, as similar manner as prescribed earlier [18]. The teeth were 
collected from dental practitioners s in local area (USA), transported in 
0.1% thymol solution and then stored in an air-tight humid container at 
4 ◦C. The collection of human teeth for use in dental laboratory research 
had been approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB 
#NS0911-07). Before the study, all teeth samples were cleaned with 
Robinson’s brush under water on a slow speed rotary handpiece to 
remove any debris or adhering soft tissue. 

2.2. Initial micro-computed tomography (μ-CT) image acquisition 

The teeth samples were mounted and secured on Lego® bricks (The 
LEGO Group, Billund, Denmark) using utility wax (Heraeus Kulzer Inc., 
Lafayette, IN, USA). The μ-CT images were acquired using a Skyscan 
μ-CT instrument (Skyscan 1172, Kontich, Belgium) at 80 kV, 134μe, 8.9 
μm pixel size resolution with an Al + Cu filter. NRecon version 1.6.6 

software (Bruker microCT, Kontich, Belgium) was used to reconstruct a 
two-dimensional (2D) image. With image display software (CT-Analy-
ser, Bruker microCT, Kontich, Belgium), the axial views of the 2D images 
were observed and scored by two experienced examiners independently. 
The deepest lesion extension was determined. In case of disagreement, 
the examinations were performed again until consensus agreement was 
achieved. From the fifty teeth samples, thirty premolars with/without 
non-cavitated lesion on the approximal surface were selected for this 
study. The final distribution of the 30 study teeth samples was as fol-
lows: sound surface (μ-CT=0: n=12), lesion in the outer half of the 
enamel (μ-CT=1: n=6), lesion in the inner half of the enamel but not 
extending beyond the dentin-enamel junction (μ-CT=2: n=6), and le-
sions in the outer one third of the dentin (μ-CT=3: n=6). 

2.3. Model assembly and second μ-CT image acquisition 

The selected study teeth samples were placed on plastic Lego® bricks 
using Triad® visible light cure resin (DENTSPLY International, Inc., 
York, USA) around the root up to the cervical part to secure the teeth 
samples. To confirm the lesion depth and acquire standardized μ-CT 
images as gold standard, study teeth samples were scanned again using 
μ-CT as described in Initial μ-CT image acquisition. The assembled models 
were kept in a container with wet gauze to maintain humidity. 

2.4. Location of the region of interest 

To locate the region of interest, all approximal smooth surfaces were 
photographed along with a ruler using a light stereomicroscope (DSM, 
Nikon-SMZ1500; Nikon Inc., Tokyo, Japan). When a non-cavitated 
lesion was visible, the region of interest was determined at the center 
of lesion by the distances from lesion center point to buccal cusp and 
buccal surface using Microsoft Paint (Microsoft® Paint® version 6.1, 
Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA). When the non-cavitated 
lesion was not visible, the region of interest was located at the center 
of the approximal surface measured by the distances to buccal cusp and 
buccal surface. 

2.5. PTR/LUM examination at different scanning angles 

Teeth samples were scanned on the region of interest by PTR/LUM 
(Canary System®, Quantum Dental Technologies, Toronto, Ont., Can-
ada) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Teeth samples were 
placed on the metric goniometer (60 MM GONIOMETER, 40◦, Edmund 
Optics America, NJ, USA). The wavelength of PTR/LUM was 660±10 
nm with fixed frequency (2 Hz) modulation, at 50% duty cycle. PTR/ 
LUM technique captures signals from a hemispherical area beneath the 
laser beam as wide as 1.5 mm in diameter up to a depth of 5 mm [7,19] 
(Fig. 1a). The PTR/LUM handpiece was fixed with a holder. The 
examiner, who was trained to perform PTR/LUM scanning, was inde-
pendent from the one who selected study teeth samples. After calibra-
tion in accordance with the manufacturer’s calibration instructions, 
each tooth sample was scanned under the disposable plastic tip on the 
handpiece, which was positioned 90◦ directly in contact to the center of 
lesion or sound surface following the instructions from the manufac-
turer’s manual handbook. The handpiece was then tilted 10◦ and 20◦ in 
four directions: buccal, lingual, occlusal, and cervical with one side of 
the probe tip edge still contacting on the surface (Fig. 1a). For each scan, 
the PTR/LUM value was recorded. To evaluate intra examiner repeat-
ability, all measurements were repeated 48 h later. 

2.6. Measurement of the lesion depth and the sound tissue thickness under 
the lesions at different measuring angles 

Dataviewer (Bruker microCT, Kontich, Belgium) software was used 
to determine the lesion depth (LD) and the sound tissue thickness under 
the lesion (ST) at different angles. Since the maximum scanning depth of 
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PTR/LUM is 5 mm=5000 µm [19], ST was determined as follow: 
ST=5000-LD. The ratio of lesion depth to sound tissue thickness under 
the lesion (LD/ST-Ratio) was calculated. The region of interest on μ-CT 
images was located by the central slice of the lesion boundary (Middle), 
and then 750 µm away from Middle in Buccal/Lingual/Occlusal/Cer-
vical directions which were utilized as the scanning boundary because of 
the 750 µm radius of the PTR/LUM laser spot [19] (Fig. 1b). On each 
slice, lesion depth was measured perpendicular to region of interest 
[Buccal-Lingual 90◦, Occlusal-Cervical 90◦], and tilted 10◦ and 20◦ in 
four directions (Buccal, Lingual, Occlusal, Cervical). 

2.7. Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed at the following different angles: 
20◦ to Buccal, 10◦ to Buccal, Buccal-Lingual 90◦, 10◦ to Lingual, 20◦ to 
Lingual, 20◦ to Occlusal, 10◦ to Occlusal, Occlusal-Cervical 90◦, 10◦ to 

Cervical, 20◦ to Cervical. For each angle, the PTR/LUM value, lesion 
depth, and LD/ST-Ratio were summarized, and intra class correlation 
coefficients (ICC) were calculated. Furthermore, sensitivity, specificity, 
and area under the ROC curve (AUC) were calculated and compared 
using bootstrap analyses. Sensitivity was further evaluated based on 
lesion extension. Pearson correlation coefficients for PTR/LUM value 
with lesion depth and LD/ST-Ratio were calculated to evaluate the as-
sociation at different angles. 

3. Results 

Mean and standard deviation, minimum, median and maximum 
value for lesion depth and LD/ST-Ratio for each measuring angle on 
micro-CT images were shown in Fig. 2a and b. No significant differences 
among angles were found for mean lesion depth (p=0.15) or LD/ST- 
Ratio (p=0.11); however, there were some trends. For the buccal- 
lingual direction, mean and median lesion depth increased as 
measuring angle increased from 90◦. For the occlusal-cervical direction, 
mean and median lesion depth increased as the scanning direction from 
cervical to occlusal. 

For the sound surfaces (n=12), the mean PTR/LUM value was 20.6 
(standard deviation: 1.3). For caries lesions (n=18), mean PTR/LUM 
values and standard deviations for each scanning angle were shown in 
Fig. 2c. PTR/LUM values were significantly different among scanning 
angles. For the buccal-lingual directions, the PTR/LUM values had a 
trend to increase as the angle increased. The maximum PTR/LUM value 
was found at 10◦ to cervical (56±27), significantly higher than buccal- 
lingual 90◦ (48±22) and occlusal-cervical 90◦ (51±25), and all other 
angles except 20◦ to cervical and 20◦ to lingual. The minimum PTR/ 
LUM value was found at buccal-lingual 90◦ (48±22), significantly lower 
than 10◦ to cervical (56±27), 20◦ to cervical (54±28) and 20◦ to lingual 
(53±25). 

Sensitivity, specificity, AUC, and ICC are presented in Table 1. 
Overall sensitivity ranged from 78%− 89%, specificity 66%− 87%, AUC 
0.86–0.92 and ICC 0.89–0.99. There were no significant differences 
among angles for overall sensitivity (p≥0.12), sensitivity for different 
lesion extension μ-CT=1/μ-CT=2/μ-CT=3 (p≥0.10, p≥0.50, p=1.00), 
specificity (p≥0.06), AUC (p≥0.18), and ICC (p≥0.06). 

Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated for PTR/LUM value 
with lesion depth (Table 2a) and LD/ST-Ratio (Table 2b). The highest 
correlations with either the mean or maximum lesion depth was found in 
the middle μ-CT slice (Pearson correlation coefficients 0.51–0.65), with 
similar correlations when using the maximum lesion depth across all 
slices, and slightly higher correlations with deepest lesion depth. Cor-
relations were similar in Tables 2a and 2b, indicating that the thickness 
of sound tissue under the lesion did not appear to affect the association 
of PTR/LUM with lesion depth. 

4. Discussion 

Our hypotheses were partially supported by the results. The PTR/ 
LUM technique collects the emitted infrared radiation (heat) and lumi-
nescence light upon interaction with the crystalline tissue of dental hard 
tissue. Thickness of the surface layer, scanning angle, lesion depth, and 
thickness of surrounding healthy tissue are some factors that may impact 
PTR/LUM values due to different optical (absorption and scattering) 
coefficients and thermophysical parameters, spectrally averaged 
infrared emissivity, thermal diffusivity and conductivity [20,21]. This 
current study demonstrated that scanning angles within 20◦ from 
perpendicular to the surface might impact PTR/LUM values; however, 
they may not affect PTR/LUM detection performance. Lesion depth, 
especially the deepest lesion depth for all slices, was significantly 
correlated with PTR/LUM value. The sound tissue thickness under the 
lesion did not impact the correlation of PTR/LUM value with lesion 
depth. 

Fig. 1. Different scanning angles and locations of analysis. Fig. 1a: 3D model 
showing different scanning angles. Pink color indicates buccal-lingual direction; 
blue color indicates occlusal-cervical direction. Hemispherical green area shows 
laser beam penetrating into tissue. Fig. 1b: Locations of analyzing slices on μ-CT 
images. Circle indicates location of scanning area and “┼” shows center of laser 
beam and also center of analyzing slices on μ-CT images. 
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4.1. Impact of varying scanning angle on PTR/LUM value 

When detecting non-cavitated caries, the dominant contribution to 
PTR/LUM value was lesion depth [6]. Mineral loss increases the porosity 
of hard tissue and changes the optical properties, resulting in a corre-
sponding increase in the PTR/LUM value [22,23]. The perception exis-
ted that the PTR/LUM technique was sensitive to scanning angle [12,13, 
21]. However, in this current study, the mean lesion depth showed no 
significant differences among angles in the enrolled teeth samples. 
Therefore, the results that different scanning angles impact on PTR/LUM 
value might be due to the orientation and direction of demineralized 
enamel rods, not lesion depth. 

It is well known that early mineral dissolution follows the direction 
of the enamel rods, then causes small changes in the enamel rods’ ultra- 
tissue [24]. Changes in PTR/LUM values accompanied by changes in 
optical constants and thermophysical parameters (spectrally averaged 
infrared emissivity, thermal diffusivity, and conductivity) [20]. The 
thermal wave (heat) diffusion length to surrounding areas depended on 
the material properties of the tooth crystal structure [21]. When scan-
ning in the buccal-lingual direction, as scanning angle increased, 
PTR/LUM value also tended to increase. This can be explained by the 
nature of approximal non-cavitated caries. When approximal 
non-cavitated enamel caries is observed on a transverse plane (observed 
from the occlusal surface), the caries appears rectangular or ‘kidney 
bean’ shaped [25,26]. The orientation and direction of enamel rods on 
the transverse plane has been reported either aligned outward and to-
ward the occlusal surface [27–29] or directed straight from the 
dentin-enamel junction to the external surface [30]. This implies that 
when the scanning angle increases, lesion depth might get deep-
er/longer, which results in PTR/LUM value increasing. 

Scanning from the cervical direction showed larger PTR/LUM 
values. However, lesion depth from the cervical direction was not 
deeper than lesion depth from occlusal direction. This reflects the nature 
of approximal non-cavitated caries: on the coronal plane (observed from 
the facial/lingual surface), caries appears triangular with a wide area of 
origin and one vertex on the pulp side directed towards the cervical area 
[24]. The potential explanation for larger PTR/LUM values from the 
cervical direction could be the orientation and direction of demineral-
ized enamel rods. At the approximal surface, the enamel rods were in-
clined to the long axis of the tooth at an acute angle (60◦±5◦) to the 
outer surface [31]. Scanning from the cervical direction, the light inci-
dence angle to enamel rods is smaller than from the occlusal direction. 
Then light would hit to either the a- or b-axis of enamel rods. The dis-
tance is shorter than the c-axis, hence, light has less chance to scatter, 
but is more likely to refract. The amorphous crystalline disintegration 
would reduce scattering centers through the smaller number of crystal 
grain boundaries and smaller demineralized enamel crystals size. As a 
result, light and heat are confined to the region with crystalline disin-
tegration because of the decreasing scattering coefficient and thereby 
create abundant thermal properties [32]. Finally, as stated earlier [21, 
32], the increasing generated PTR signals and decreasing LUM signals 
resulted in a corresponding increase in the PTR/LUM value from the 
cervical direction. 

4.2. Impact of varying scanning angles on PTR/LUM performance 

In the current study, sensitivity (78%− 100%) increased as the lesion 
got deeper and at any scanning angles. This finding is similar to previous 
studies with natural non-cavitated occlusal and smooth surfaces lesions 
[7,11]. In this current study, specificity ranged from 66 to 87% and the 
area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic curve (AUC) ranged 
from 0.86 to 0.92 at varying scanning angles. Intraclass correlation co-
efficients (ICC) in this current study (0.89–0.99) demonstrated good to 
excellent repeatability [33]. Generally, the variability in motor execu-
tion makes it virtually impossible to exactly repeat actions [34]. When 
scanning occlusal surface sites ranging from sound to non-cavitated 

Fig. 2. Mean±standard deviation, minimum, median and maximum for lesion 
depth (LD, Fig. 2a), lesion depth/sound tissue length under lesion (LD/ST- 
Ratio, Fig. 2b) for measuring angle, and mean PTR/LUM values±standard de-
viation (Fig. 2c) for each scanning angle. No significant differences were found 
among angles for mean lesion depth (p=0.15) or mean LD/ST-Ratio (p=0.11). 
For PTR/LUM values, same letters indicate no significant difference among 
angles (p<0.05). 
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Table 1 
Sensitivity, specificity, area under the ROC curve (AUC) and intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for different scanning angles.  

Angle Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) AUC ICC  

Overall µ-CT=1 µ-CT=2 µ-CT=3    

20◦ to buccal 81 42 100 100 66 0.89 0.96 
10◦ to buccal 89 67 100 100 87 0.91 0.97 
Buccal-Lingual 90◦ 86 59 100 100 79 0.91 0.96 
10◦ to lingual 86 58 100 100 83 0.91 0.99 
20◦ to lingual 89 67 100 100 70 0.90 0.94 
20◦ to occlusal 83 58 92 100 66 0.87 0.95 
10◦ to occlusal 78 42 92 100 71 0.86 0.94 
Occlusal-Cervical 90◦ 89 67 100 100 78 0.92 0.94 
10◦ to cervical 87 67 92 100 71 0.90 0.89 
20◦ to cervical 89 75 92 100 71 0.88 0.89 

μ-CT=1: lesion in the outer half of the enamel, μ-CT=2: lesion in the inner half of the enamel but not extending beyond the dentin-enamel junction, and μ-CT=3: lesions 
in the outer one third of the dentin. There were no significant differences among angles for overall sensitivity (p>0.12), sensitivity for μ-CT=1/μ-CT=2/μ-CT=3 
(p>0.10, p>0.50, p=1.00), specificity (p>0.06), AUC (p>0.18), or ICC (p>0.06). 

Table 2a 
Pearson correlation coefficients between PTR/LUM values and lesion depths/length on different µ-CT slices.    

PTR/LUM Scanning Angle 

µ-CT Depth µ-CT 
Slice 

20◦ to 
buccal 

10◦ to 
buccal 

buccal- 
lingual 90◦

10◦ to 
lingual 

20◦ to 
lingual 

20◦ to 
occlusal 

10◦ to 
occlusal 

occlusal- 
cervical 90◦

10◦ to 
cervical 

20◦ to 
cervical 

Slice-Mean Buccal − 0.05 − 0.11 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 − 0.07 − 0.03 − 0.18 − 0.06 
Middle 0.60* 0.55* 0.51* 0.57* 0.53* 0.65* 0.57* 0.63* 0.52* 0.56* 
Lingual 0.43 0.43 0.44 0.46 0.39 0.42 0.43 0.34 0.26 0.29 
Occlusal 0.33 0.37 0.29 0.29 0.24 0.43 0.35 0.34 0.38 0.32 
Cervical 0.50* 0.48* 0.54* 0.54* 0.43 0.46 0.51* 0.42 0.34 0.35 

Slice- 
Maximum 

Buccal 0.19 0.14 0.07 0.13 0.19 0.31 0.15 0.31 0.17 0.23 
Middle 0.60* 0.55* 0.52* 0.58* 0.55* 0.64* 0.57* 0.63* 0.51* 0.54* 
Lingual 0.55* 0.53* 0.46 0.51* 0.51* 0.63* 0.53* 0.60* 0.46 0.51* 
Occlusal 0.35 0.36 0.21 0.29 0.25 0.52 0.32 0.42 0.42 0.46 
Cervical 0.41 0.37 0.45 0.45 0.42 0.39 0.43 0.38 0.25 0.29 

All-Mean All slices 0.50* 0.47* 0.48* 0.51* 0.46 0.55* 0.49* 0.49* 0.36 0.42 
All- 

Maximum 
All slices 0.60* 0.55* 0.48* 0.56* 0.53* 0.65* 0.56* 0.63* 0.50* 0.55* 

Deepest 
lesion  

0.67* 0.62* 0.56* 0.61* 0.60* 0.70* 0.61* 0.65* 0.57* 0.62* 

Correlations with * were statistically significant (p<0.05). Slice-Mean/Maximum: mean/maximum lesion depth/length on µ-CT images for each slice. All-Mean/ 
Maximum: mean/maximum lesion depth/length on µ-CT images for all slices of one study tooth. Deepest lesion: deepest lesion depth of the study tooth on µ-CT 
images, which might not be in the center of lesion. 

Table 2b 
Pearson correlation coefficients between PTR/LUM values and lesion depth/sound tissue thickness under lesion (LD/ST-Ratio).    

PTR/LUM Scanning Angle 

LD/ST-Ratio µ-CT 
Slice 

20◦ to 
buccal 

10◦ to 
buccal 

buccal- 
lingual 90◦

10◦ to 
lingual 

20◦ to 
lingual 

20◦ to 
occlusal 

10◦ to 
occlusal 

occlusal- 
cervical 90◦

10◦ to 
cervical 

20◦ to 
cervical 

Slice-Mean Buccal − 0.05 − 0.11 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 − 0.07 − 0.04 − 0.18 − 0.06 
Middle 0.60* 0.56* 0.51* 0.57* 0.53* 0.65* 0.57* 0.64* 0.52* 0.56* 
Lingual 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.47* 0.40 0.43 0.45 0.36 0.28 0.30 
Occlusal 0.34 0.37 0.30 0.29 0.24 0.43 0.35 0.34 0.38 0.32 
Cervical 0.50* 0.48* 0.55* 0.54* 0.44 0.46 0.52* 0.43 0.35 0.35 

Slice- 
Maximum 

Buccal 0.23 0.19 0.10 0.16 0.22 0.35 0.19 0.36 0.22 0.28 
Middle 0.61* 0.56* 0.53* 0.59* 0.55* 0.65* 0.58* 0.64* 0.52* 0.55* 
Lingual 0.56* 0.56* 0.48* 0.53* 0.52* 0.65* 0.56* 0.62* 0.48* 0.53* 
Occlusal 0.35 0.36 0.21 0.29 0.25 0.52* 0.32 0.43 0.42 0.47 
Cervical 0.40 0.37 0.45 0.44 0.41 0.38 0.42 0.38 0.24 0.28 

All-Mean All 
slices 

0.50* 0.47* 0.48* 0.52* 0.46 0.54* 0.49* 0.49 0.36 0.42 

All- 
Maximum 

All 
slices 

0.61* 0.57* 0.49* 0.56* 0.54* 0.66* 0.57* 0.65* 0.52* 0.56* 

Deepest 
lesion  

0.70* 0.66* 0.59* 0.64* 0.63* 0.74* 0.64* 0.69* 0.61* 0.65* 

Correlations with * were statistically significant (p<0.05). Slice-Mean/Maximum: mean/maximum LD/ST-Ratio on µ-CT images for each slice. All-Mean/Maximum: 
mean/maximum LD/ST-Ratio on µ-CT images for all slices of one study tooth. Deepest lesion: largest LD/ST-Ratio of the study tooth on µ-CT images at the deepest 
lesion site. 
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lesions in vitro, the lower reproducibility (ICC 0.48) founded by Jallad 
et al. [12]. This might be due to hand-held teeth samples. The hand-held 
setting might induce some degree increments in angle and miss the 
middle of the lesion. The ideal experimental setting is to fix the position 
and scan at the same location every time. 

4.3. Contribution of lesion depth, sound tissue thickness under the lesion 
to PTR/LUM value 

In the current study, the maximum lesion depth showed no signifi-
cant differences (from 513 µm to 725 µm) among scanning angles. 
Correlation between the maximum lesion depth and PTR/LUM value 
ranged between 0.57 and 0.70 among all scanning angles. Similar cor-
relations were reported previously [4,12,35]. Abrams et al. [7] found 
the correlation coefficient was 0.84 between caries lesion depth and 
PTR/LUM value when scanning caries on smooth and occlusal surfaces. 
The lesion distribution was: out of total 20 samples, 6 samples showed 
caries lesion depths deeper than 800 µm, 11 samples showed caries 
lesion depths shallower than 800 µm, while 3 samples were sound. In 
this current study, lesion depths among different angles were shallower 
than 800 µm (Fig 2a). The heterogeneity of caries detection studies 
makes comparisons between studies difficult. Study designs might differ 
with respect to patients/tooth samples selection, use of diagnostic and 
reference methods, calibration, blinding and data reporting [36]. Dental 
caries development always accompanies mineral loss [37]. When scan-
ning dental caries, the amorphous mineral at boundary of the lesion 
could effectively increase the scattering coefficient and then decrease 
the thermal wave diffusion length [21]. This process may have resulted 
in the observed increasing in PTR-amplitude (the strength of the con-
verted heat) and PTR-phase (the time delay of the converted heat to 
reach the surface). Simultaneously, lesion development increased min-
eral loss and then decreased LUM signals, before finally increasing 
PTR/LUM value [32]. The current study found similarities in the cor-
relations between PTR/LUM value and lesion depth and between 
PTR/LUM value and LD/ST-Ratio, indicated that the thickness of sound 
tissue under the lesion did not impact the relationship of PTR/LUM 
value with lesion depth. Raw PTR/LUM values were calculated as fol-
lows: Raw PTR/LUM value=C(PTR-amplitude × PTR- phase)/(LU-
M-amplitude × LUM- phase), where C indicates a device calibration 
constant, LUM amplitude indicates the strength of the converted lumi-
nescent light) and LUM phases indicates the time delay of the converted 
luminescent light. Then it was converted into graduated PTR/LUM 
values (Canary Number: 0-100) based on an empirical semi-logarithmic 
plot [5,20]. The sound surface PTR/LUM values (<20) were converted 
based on the raw PTR/LUM value driving from sound enamel and 
dentine signals. Although healthy sound crystal tissue contributes to raw 
PTR/LUM value [4] and might decrease raw PTR/LUM value [17], 
because of weak PTR/LUM signal changes from sound tissue, PTR/LUM 
value are mostly driven by PTR/LUM signal from caries. 

5. Conclusions 

In conclusion, within the limitations of this current study, varying 
scanning angle up to 20◦ from perpendicular to the surface might have 
some impact on the PTR/LUM values; however, varying scanning angle 
up to 20◦ may not impact the PTR/LUM performance of caries detection. 
There is a moderate correlation between PTR/LUM value and lesion 
depth when scanning non-cavitated dental caries. Lesion depth 
contributed dominantly to PTR/LUM value, whereas sound tissue under 
the lesion may not have significantly impacted PTR/LUM value. 
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